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By ST AFF REPORT S

British department store Selfridges saw a record-breaking year for its Boxing Day sale with more than 4 million
pounds, or $5 million at current exchange.

Including Selfridges' winter sale that start on Christmas Day, the department store saw an increase of 6 percent
compared to last year. The store was able to garner the 4 million pounds throughout its stores and online.

Boxing day sales
By Selfridges' London store closing time at 9pm, the department store expects to see 120,000 in store customers.

The sale also saw 1.5 million customers on its Web site, the highest number of site visits to date.

Menswear along with both men's and women's shoes saw higher-than-expected growth.

Women's designer accessories, women's designerwear, menswear, kidswear and luggage were the highest
performing categories.

Selfridges has reported that one of the first items that sold was a Chloe Nile bag, reduced by 536 pounds to 804
pounds, $1,016 at current exchange.
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View this post on Instagram

 

STOP EVERYTHING: #SelfridgesSale is now on. Head in store and online and find something to shout about . . .
Click the link in bio. Outfit  by @alexandrevauthier #AlexandreVauthier #OOTD #SelfridgesLondon
#SelfridgesBirmingham #SelfridgesManchester #SelfridgesTrafford

A post shared by Selfridges (@theofficialselfridges) on Dec 26, 2018 at 1:00am PST

Selfridges' Instagram post

Last year, the department store's winter sale moved more than just discounted merchandise.

During the start of its  post-holiday sale, the retailer sold greater than expected volumes of full-price merchandise
along with its bargains. Following 2016's record-breaking Boxing Day results, Selfridges saw another strong trading
day, with sales in the first three opening hours of Dec. 26 surpassing sales during the same period the prior year (see
story).

Selfridges has reported that it was the first to start its  Winter Sales on Boxing Day, starting in its Trafford store in 1998
then in London in 2003.
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